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i«t. Wav oxtawo is published ever$ ftc-i ,6n" »ay mark tie a distinctive. / •■ ! supreme Importance to the best health and
8u”miT “o et ** °nWr;o‘ But wbila ^ unattained things are the ' cohteSment
SÎV Z an B le> °*’ter,°'' Sub,crll>"Tburden of life, so are the unexpected blessings '

THE WEK
*ave actlon aM seeture and Are, and 
Made him from « purely speaking 
standpoint one of the greatest and 
most finished orators of his time. 
Hut there wag more even than this. 
No man can hold followers simply 
by words alone. Sir Wilfrid had a 
wonderfully sympathetic heart, a 
keen appreciation of the 
qualities in man, and coupled with 
hie own personal magnetism, there 
was a winsomeness that bound his 
followers to him as with hoops of 
steel. '

U 3 O O
Sir Wilfrid was a good loser,, great in suc

cess, and great in defeat. Herein he showed-------------- —----------- the work of irirri......... , _ „ . .....---------- -------- ...----------—,
• ^ weekly ONTARIO and Ba, of Quinte chronicle ^If^8 °* life wings to our feet that carry was left to a few individuals, enthusiastic lov- true grea^e8S he was alway8 ready to en*

>• published ever, Thursday morning at $1.6» a alo3« to 016 better Pa rt of existence. We coine ere of the winged world, who were tolerated by couraga tho8€ who were struggling upward, 
rear $2.00 a year to the United states. to realize that while life is full of irritations it friends and the general public as harmless The truly great man does not live above others.
printing—The Ontario Job fainting Oeparement Is inevitable that there are compensations, “bugs.” Today man-membered Audubon so- He 0012168 down and walks on the same plane 
’* rri^V61’ turn out arU8Uc and How to reca11 the stimulating influence of past cieties and similar associations are co-onerat- and ancourage8 them word» of kindness, or- m- -- toM-lne», „ the guettion. w. mutt bjm* lag with *»”«•- ™'<™‘ “>"W ™ile"

phUosophers. And philosophy after all is fence of birds. The governments of Canada could not be other than helpful. It was not a 
nothing but a desire to attain understanding and the United States have agreed on certain meamnSless smile. It conveyed something to 
by studying the phenomena at life. If you let regulations to prevent extermination of mi- ^hose who tow U’ and’ 11 may b« said, felt its 
life pass without a glance, if you accept the gratory species during their spring journey- insPiration- 
noise of life and the surface reactions of life ings. The ü. S. Government has been special- „
as the real thing you are going to lose most ly active along this line, establishing vast refu- . H^e is a German newspaper's queer view
everything of lasting, philosophic content- ges on the routes used by the birds in their mi- and,ev dent f°rgetfulness. The Breslati Volks- 
meht. You are going to call every picture grations and sending expert lecturers on bird T*cbt says: “Ca° 11 be a matter ïor wonder 
“pretty,” and. every great thought . “clever,” habits and bird conservation to all sections of tbat our u-boatheroe& should at length have 
and every high note of courage “nice.” The the country. Ottawa and the provincial gov- declined to satoifice their lives in face of the 
thing to do is to study everything with which emments are alive to this so necessary propa- suPerbuman> almost devilish, machinations of 
you meet, animate and inanimate, to develop ganda and protection, but, as Jack Miner points the enemy? Here is one tittle instance of the 

Inspector Dayof East Simcoé in a lengthy something of “How to Live Ob 24 Hours a out, they have net yetworked out a system for success of 11x18 internal system, which has oiriy 
ajid detailed report on the Orillia schools, adds Day” and to contemplate that life like a great: educating the public to the importance of bird re6ently been br°ught to tight. A large German, 

interesting comments. He asks aj-e our flavingis bank Will reply you with interest*!'or life. Nothing could help so much as the em-18ubmarine croiser of the latest type was caught 
schools worth while, are the dividends "on the your deposit. j ployment of a score of Jack Miners equipped mia'11 E“gHsh net, but, thanks to the meçhani-
eXpenditure M thought, energy and hard cash If y@te issue “phony” paper you are going ! with movies of thfc birds. Impress on the pub.!031 Shears with which she wàs equipped, she 
as great as they should be? He does not an- to?%et the repayment that life has.affdffifed for i lie the menace to the nation which lies in the.ôonlrlved to get away dragging the whole net; 
swer directly, but tnttiriâtés that he is not alto- such, a deposit,./but if you put inlh.'^e .baiS Possibility of early extermination of many spe- Wlth b®r to Ostend. In this net, there were dis,; 
gether satisfied that the returns are wholly the coins from the strange mine of the heart, cies> and Place a check on ruthless gunning of 60Vered lhree sma11 submarines which had 
satisfying. He says “there will soon be A soul and mind you are going to get back your fowIs by those to whom game laws méan no- °Ilg been missing. Their crews were on board 
change in our chool life. Schools, instead of money with a rich premium attached, no mat- thinS. and we will go a long way towards the —twenty-five dead men!” It is a pity there 
being a place where children go to be fitted day ! ter how small may have been the pennies and Preservation of such bird life as the farmer re- were not more 111311 three, 
after day with so much knowledge in order to ■ nickels and dimes that weré the best you had 111 his endless war on insect - life and ° 0 ° ® 1 ' m _
pass examinations—knowledge that does not to offer. Don’t ever be beaten down on this vennln of the field. "Kaiser Wilhelm’s despatch to his soldiers ..
bear at all on their present life or prepare to j old earth; you were meant to stand up to the " ™ China rendered him odiously famous, but the Canadian political Wei “msTxajct
a great degree on their future life'will be vit-1 problems you have made for yourself and to ®®OTHERS TO THE RETURNED SOL- ^rench jurists who have been considering his 
alized. The child will be -taught to think more ' Play the game by the finest code you can con- DIERS. liability to punishment for the crimes
than he does at present He will be taught to I template and to go on in the knowledge that In the rP P=,tflhii«hmPT,t , Jmltted during the war quote in their report a settle and determine. A public caw,

» -»• ““ »« - ¥»• s~”if xll’Sss» ïS1
become more and more a eo-worker with the1 can end each, day humbly believing that you the Great War Veterans takes excentinn to the K 7 ° y . ,My soul ls ^“‘wrongdoing, k of itself snffidentiV'
teacher in the pursuance of the best things of : bave done your noblest for that day, you cam Use of the word ^repatriation” and thinks that hi u 6 ’tv!^ 6Verythm.g must-be put to fire and noteworthy to command respect m a 
life. Research will not be confined to post- j d6fy defeat and uhafrajd march on to your “restoration” is the m-oner wnrd tn i t! blood-/ Tbe throats of men and women, child- country where political wrongdoing 
graduate work of the nniversitv Real genuine’destiny ' restoration is the pioper word to apply. It ren anji the aged, must be cut, and not a tree ,s- *'**• too common. The esteem
interest will be maintained from first to last --------- ’ . may possibly be; the main thing is not so much nor a house left standing. - With such methods ln. "hlc_h L»”rler wes held ** the
There will then he no tmanls,'for eve,? =5 TEACH THE temro COÜBTOG IS THIS ha^st^^L” °' "T’

' ”M’S SC6(iESTro' !-'X~ ^^
Sfll S’S , e,n , te , ™e p“»“« ence, to apply a'toot rule or a lormula to ew^ aMe to « th™- « »«, been decided by the syatem.” Probably he forgot that and repug- "î, °'T* T"1*"''

T'dlrro- * l«e. The .Unit ol endnro^ ‘“T 10 “ ““T^."T ^ «» -eâoda had been "

tion This is the ideal condition Tt mnv bofbas been in the proposal.that the art fh 8 a ProPer thing to do, and it is wider come years before, on the evidence of his no- cond to none in judgment and acu-
f^nfi-hiitiiZmlr of courtship be added to the higher courses of than, restoration. “Repatriation” may mean torious message to the Chinese expedition. a man of commanding pres-
fai- but it is coming nearer day by day. We Qur pubHc PschoolB This ,7, simply getting them back to their own conn- _ -7— ence’ all thq courteo™-
see it in the tendency there is to train the ^ identity) evidently hasn’t «inHou try’ bul tew will apply the narrower meaning THE OLD TUNE ne” ot an old‘tlme cavalier. Sir wu-
chjldren for the various spheres of life. More Z ÎÏT 1 Courted to it that would leave them to shift for them- 7 frid Laurier was- *** “ ’eader of
attention is being given to the training of th6,mVMM , , ?T e WOU kaow *hat tbia selves, as the restricted application of the Tbe bobo heard the old organ croon te?^i”11 o,nd ** frime MtniB'

( h nnd grower DlîlSîÏÏÏÏSilïél'Ss'',*' -w Æ ,f •Vpp.tHnSon^ ^e rol^ge oyey the way, SS^SSSSSSK

dency to select subjects that co-relate the hand luring features of courtine- the .&1 broadened enough to mean doing the best that Th6 note8 of a dear and familiar tune to mourned not alone by the people
and the eye. Plasticine and scissors are placed f . . . , . g expected in- be done to help them to the same situa- Tbal bls mother used to play, of French Canada, whose champion
in the hands of the newcomers. Domestic sci- J*™™* tion or to some other fitting Vem fo“t if Te- \ was• b«t hy the whole Car
ence and manual training and horticulture and ^ 8 tlmes sobs' Bow does he Pr°- cessary, it would seem to be wide enough To He looked at his rags—«t his ill-shod feet, dton p€0p,e'
agricuiture have come to stay and those T twi* b« “big brother” to those who have been in our He fingered bis stubble grey,
schools that do not recognize thèse changed rnaoa * 8tor8’ the drifting fragrance place in the war is a duty we owe them, not in And harked to the anthem soft and sweet,
conditions will fall to the rear.” ! rosf <at 80 many dollars per), choco- any perfunctory way, but realizing that we owe That his mother U8€d tonlay.

Inepnctor Day Is undoubtedly a student of S^tW^Ê “TS TT 1 d<*' to fern, which weAnnut r "„" w 
education and recognizes the shortcomings of ^ l tters wbich a11 ridicule and treasure ^ ^ “Move on!” He went as one in a swoon,
the present system. He seesOhe weak points :& ‘ , ’MORE LOANS AND MORE TAXATION Along thfe dreary Way,
and fearlessly points them out. Were more of & nght t0 consider these R . But his feet kept time to the grand old tune
those in authority to do so the predicted1 , SS Jr rlghtful dQe’ trappings fpr her nders ar® co™ing from ottawa that That his mother used to play.
change would come sooner and thé b!ys and, ^' , Can you aee the average school lhe coming
girls of the present would reap the benefit For ^passing estimates to furnish a supply of year' ^2*® despatches recently stated He found a lumber yard-under the moon, 
reports of the character of tLt of InSectod*^ ab°Ve aPpatotus? ££ * n? Canaf,ian loan 18 to he floated in Some rags and a wisp of hay,
Day we have a great admiration Our IdSa- v Hammocks on the veranda and capacious eJ time in the spring and a fur- And*he weht to sleep to the mystic tune
tional system needs recasting in manv narticn chairs before the fireplace are two of the best domestic loan;is also to be floated. One of That his mother used to play.
W^ndT^e^^  ̂”SLS^>ti‘00ls,in <”"^8 we know of, and much more ^ purposes of the United States loan is to ad- J
will take the lead as Mr. Day is doing the?wfll fcr,or^ble tban the school bench. And how ^u^d to m’eeT ï Tf ^ W‘U be The dawn and tbe day they catoe too soon.

- ««d merit tbe, approval of ,b« p-b,ie. ÏÏUSST2S Ihteh p“dit“7 ^SSUXSSZSSSm.

tt0N’T LET as A aroPro„°£a C "**' ^ “°th'r *° ^

TER .anything the average youth of either sex does ?ected that the excess profits tax will be re- He climbed the wonderful stairs at
Most of us are failures rather than suc-|not know about courting isn’t worth bothering L;n°hL ’ J, 18 6Xpected that the income' tax And,his heart was glad and gay, 

cesses. None of us attains the completely about. « i made stlffer- At the end of the coming For the bands of heaven
rounded cycle of character development that rt’s as natural to youth as water to a duck, aü™ the n!t debt of th® Dominion 
leaves us complete peace of rpind- and while or whiskers to a Bolshevik. It’s instinctive amtiJt mîîüS a ^ biUi£>n mark ~ 
we occasionally may think we are on a pin- with the ice man, the princess and the engi- Ffxed Lwtl’ °’u War broke out

- nacle of Perfection we shall find as we go neer of the adding machine In your office. No- terest and *2» 2$J00’000’000 for ln‘ 
through life that the footing is very insecure, body 6311 describe or explain it with accuracy These fix J ihüü w^ “°fe for pen8lons- 

' that there is such a clamor at the base of the because it’s a mysterious, capricious, elusive, Dominion’s record ITnlS T!f the 
pedestal as to make it a rather uncomfortable beautiful experience of as many colors as the new sources of taxation will hf™ War’ 80 
p^ace to occupy for very long. chameleon, and a million disguises. And this ' texatlon w111 have to be sought.

So many of us look at material success as man Proposes to define, measure and who 
our target of life. Perhaps this is only hu-jknrowe’ Perhaps can it. Teach the young how 
man.- Most of us know what It is to face debt to °°urt! Talk about carrying coals
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(Dally Edition)■ One recalls the testimony 
given In Parliament by strong men,
pbe Hon. F. B. Carvell and Fred Par
dee, who when they had to face their 
conscience on the military service 
question, wept tears because they 
had to part with ,their old chief, to 
whom they had always looked up to 
as a father.

$6.2» 
.. $2.60 
....$$.00
-----$2.60

#»• year, delivered in the city _____
"vue year, by mall to rural offices__
une year, post office box or fcen. del. 
■ne year, to tJ.S.A.................
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« B. Morton, J. O. Herlty,
Editor-In-Chief.I Business Manager.

Nothing more tragic 
has been seen In Canadian 
Hfe during this generation.”

publicTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1919.

TEACHING CHILDREN TO THINK WHAT Wild, BE THE
ESTIMATE OP HISTORY?

The St. John, N.B., Globe 
“How history will judge Laurler’s 
attitude on the great events of the 
last five years ls not for those of the 
Oresent day to determine. ït Is do
ing him simple justice to’ acclaim 
the sincerity of his motives, the hon
esty of hfe purpose and to 
that the course he took

says:—.
some

!
assume

was the
course that to him seemed best in 
the national interests. Perhaps his 
decision Illustrates more clearly 
than any other event in his long, 
brilliant and generally successful

Status as a statesman can safely be 
com- left to the judgment of history "to

\

IS,

did

SIR WILFRID'S SERVICE
TO HIS COUNTRY

The St. John, N.B., Times-8tar, 
says—,:‘'81r Wilfrid Laurier loved 

j Canada and to serve his country was 
his aim and delight. No man longed 
more ardently or labored more as
siduously for racial harmony. Can
ada was not to him a country of jar
ring provinces, or creeds, or races, 
but a British Dominion with a com
mon bond of unity, and. the greatest 
opportunity of any country In the 
world to develop a powerful, pros
perous and united nation. Tor that 
end he labored, 
when he

*r —-y

There were times 
was misunderstood and 

maligned in hfe own province of 
Quebec, and times when in 
provinces there were 
could not see the real purpose of the 
man; but through evil as through 
good report hé persevered, trusting 
to the future to justify b“ course. 
Today all men testify to the purity 
of his motives, the qualité of his 
courage, and the singular charm of 
that rare personality which 
bowed With cheerfulness to the 
pressed will of the ,people. Sir Wil
frid was Inspired and sustained by 
the vision of a true statesman. His 
worth was recognized at the centre 
of the Empire, and at Imperial 
ferences his utterances commanded 
universal respect. During the long 
period in which he filled the office 
of prime minister of Canada, the 
country prospered, enjoyed a great 
development, and drew closer to the 
mother country. Of the French 
he commanded the allegiance and 
enjoyed in a rare degree the confi
dence and love of Canadians of Eng
lish descent.' A true democrat, he 
had regard for the welfare of all the 
people, sharing their feelings and 
championing their cause. His own 
province of Quebec will mourn his 
passing as that of its greatest son, 
and the story of his life will rank 
high among those of the lives of the 
makers of Canada.”

other
those who

ex-
noon,

z
were playing the tune

That his mother used to play!
-The Khan in Toronto Telegram.

will
as ever

ex-
•y KEEP IT TO YOURSELF 

If a friend has done you harm, \ 
Give it not widespread alarm, 
Show to him his wrongful "play; 
Help him mend his evil 
And keep it to yourself.

con-
way,

The British flag is the first standari of a 
Christian nation to float over Constantinople 
as that of a conqueror since the taking of the 
city by the Tiq-ks more than four centuries

If you hear of one “gone wrong”, 
Do your best to make him strong. 
Never kick a man who’s down

/~~Or aid the gossips of the town__
x Keep it to yourself.

Errors man

to New-
and deprivation, and that
should be facing them we are shirking them. I -r
We feel that is some stroke Of business genius BIRDS BE PROTECTED FOB INTER- o o o o
would lift us beyond the snapping wolves con- ESTS OF COUNTRY The annual report of the Department of

.2,^ sisyaâi.'ï ** “r bM= “d ^aa°d ssss&wjs&ssï
he who feels his only true nature and his only1 becoming an €™8®IveS Is rap!dIy a“d rightly> toss of industrial machinery suffered by France

jns.-ra.Tia.Tri rwasness system that grinds him down 7 me wnyiore or bird life aroused little in--------------- -------------------------

own live,, ?,d |C” :,1“ .* mator°"Tf

hw*: ~r and

ïsr - »i - -wt tm&k ir s s ou*

or tne difference by a fraction of ourselves, tial to the welfare of harvests as rainfall mm
TTJ "u? Z’ lB C0UBtefl as a tul1 degree shine and shade. To pres^he ins^ivor 
of originality. The use of one word, the ex-jous bird life and stich h

even while we
race.ago

commit live long,
Men are weak and men are strong, 
Help the weak to see the Light; 
Lead them on the path to Right— 
And keep, It to yourself.

—Edward L. Klein.
As we “he hA«h«7tH^alIy NeWB 8878 thaMtbe Privilege of seeing or hearing 

eaual Turtnl ^ aPProach or an him once. The late Sir George-Ro« 
equal during the last generation. It once referred to him 
Is not easy to exactly define in what gallery all in himself ’ 
hfe personality consisted. Facial was also one of his great' endow-
creltLtTrt Certal°ly ®ne of his ments and his gestures of hands and 
greatest endowments. He had a re- body were In perfect sympathy with
inarkably fine and open countenance the thoughts he hrd to exnress Rernoïth an7 hlDd ^his ^ VLTyTitured
mouth, and with a classic brow that iatellect, and behind this again 
was one of the gifts of the gods. No a burning French-Canadian 
one ever forgot Sir Wilfrid who had that added

OTHER
EDITORS’
OPINIONS

ay “a picture 
” Hie voicesun-

CELEBBATED HER OSRD BIRTH 
DAT

Mrs. James Reid, sister of the 
la^e Sir Mackenzie Bowel! and mo 
ther of Mr. C. M. Reid of The Rit
chie Co., ' passed her ninety-thin 
($3pd) birthday yesterday.

THE charm op SIR
WILFRID’S PERSONALITY 

Speaking of Sir WUfrid Laurier
was 
soul

warmth to all his wçrds,
on crop-destroy-

mm
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Ceiebrale
Perth-epon-Tayj 

Briton’s Lodge, I«j 
O.R.C., today, Fe^ 
the Centenary.
In Perth-upon-Tayj 

charter
For Ancient FrJ 

worthy the naj 
Descendants of HI] 

Grand Master, 
Whose grand arch] 

or and fame. ] 
Then we, as descJ 

noble merit, 
Should boast of oa 

nified spirit, | 
And never divulge 

secret
To sully the name 

Tay.

■
)

By Matbeeon, Gn 
Free Masons, 

Was planted in F 
degree;

Their names shall 
generations 

As worthy, true b 
and free,

When frailty and i 
be bending, 

The tree by the 
branches ertez 

And brethren unbo 
extending,

WU1 freshen their 
upon-Tay

When Perth’s tertllJ 
lsh'luxuriant. 

And- stumps to 1 
moulder away, 

Our struqture will 
monument 

Of worthy Free M 
upon-Tay.

Keep firm to the 
laid before yod 

The world will adnJ 
adore you, J 

Till seasons revolvti 
restore you,

To the Grand LodgJ 
lays beyond Tel

Let no animosity oj 
slon

E’er rankle your b< 
ed to be free, 

Lest cowards shout 
mad derision, 

What are those Fr« 
upon-Tay?

But linked hand an 
firmly together 

tWieSj 
a brother!

Let malice and hal 
in the river 

That runs through 
Perth-npon-Tay,

:
This lodge in 18: 

ed by' British officer 
of Waterloo fame, 
were composed by 
1826, and are well 
fraternity and oft 
tune of an old a: 
Scotch melody.i

One Minis!
“Epworth League 

ing organization” a 
made at last Gener 
Hamilton. “A hapfl 
ezer Epworth Lead 
about one hundred, 
social occasion wil 
Leaguers on Mondai 
first sentence of a « 
last week’s Stetesm 
a country church, fl 
Bowman ville and s 
distance from OShai 
of a farming com mu 
a thriving league ol 
bers. The pastor a 
Rev. R. A. Delve, Cj 
derstand that Pasto] 
absent from a Lea 
young folk’s meeting 
sfble for him to be « 
of the most , progrès 
erons, active congrl 
to us in the Bay of 
ence. At the last 

' the Board decided 1 
Delve's salary to $1 
a new shed so gred 
more accommodait 
What we set out ti 
The- success of the 1 
due to the active a 
ship in all the cW 
and* enthusiasm ofl 
The young people fl 
lal companion, a f 
all their endeavors,! 
ence, energy inspire 
lasm is due in no J 
splendid success o 
Young People’s Socl 
other -, church organ 
would not languisti 
were-as popular w] 
members as Paste 
manville Statesman

Hamilton's tax 
■We exclusive -of 

.tax S(a mill more) 
higher than last y
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